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snowfall swaddled the alpine grandeur in a 
blanket of white, delaying the floral eruption 
until late July. 

No matter what week in July you pick, you 
will not be disappointed. A progression of 
vivid wildflowers will be there to greet you, 
profuse, prolific and two to three times taller 
than any you have ever seen.  The area even 
has its own indigenous varieties, found rarely 
in other parts of the state, such as Case’s 

Fitweed, Corydalis caseana brandegei.
Besides the leaders, team members 

included Ann Hudgins, RoseMary 
Glista, Melinda Larrington, Nancy 
Endly, Barbara Munson, Mariko Usui, 
Judith Knapp and Ralph Noistering. 
Yes, Ralph was the only man on the 
trip. The gals like to think he was both 
awestruck by the wildflowers and the 
female magnificence surrounding him. 

The 10-person “research” team 
can safely attest that the Colorado 
Legislature was spot on. Crested Butte 
is the Wildflower Capital of the state, 
possibly even the world. 

The Hikes:
1. Beckwith Bench, West Elk Wilderness, 11 

miles RT, 2,525 feet 
2. Scarp Ridge Middle Loop, 4.3 mile loop, 

1,599 feet 
3. Crested Butte to Aspen via West Maroon 

Pass, 10.2 miles one-way, 2,453 feet 
4. Oh Be Joyful to Blue Lake in the Raggeds 

Wilderness, 11 miles RT, 2,000 feet 
5. Green Lake and Ruby Peak, 7.4 miles RT, 

2,388 feet

By Sandi Bianchi
CMC Trip Leader

The Colorado Legislature 
declared Crested Butte 
the Wildflower Capital of 

Colorado in 1990. But, is it really?
As the designation nagged the 

inquisitive minds of trip leaders Linda 
Koshio Rogers and Sandi Bianchi, they 
decided the only way to answer the 
question was to assemble a team of 
CMC hikers, visit the historic mining 
town and hike five classic hikes in the 
area. Thus, the Adventure Travel trip 
“Crested Butte Wildflowers and Hikes” 
was born.  

The leaders chose the third week 
of July 2016 for their experiment. 
According to the Crested Butte 
Wildflower Festival, the second and 
third weeks of July are peak wildflower 
season. 

In any given year, with Mother Nature 
in control, the pinnacle could come any 
time in July. This year spring arrived 
early, igniting the floral palette in the 
first half of the month. In 2015, late 

Beckwith Bench.  Photos by Linda Koshio Rogers 

Crested Butte to Aspen via West Maroon Pass 
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Banff Mountain Film Festival 2017
Paramount Theater, Denver 
Thursday, Friday, Saturday

March 2-4 * Ticket info at www.cmc.org/banff

MountainFest 
12-5 p.m. Saturday, March 25 

American Mountaineering Center
Free

MountainFest is the perfect way to get 
motivated and learn skills for year round 
mountain adventures. Come by and learn 
about everything the Club has to offer!

Details at www.cmc.org/mountainfest.

Ignite your passion for adventure, action and travel! The Banff Mountain Film Festival 
World Tour will exhilarate you with amazing big-screen stories when it comes to the Par-
amount Theater in  2017. Journey to exotic locations, paddle the wildest waters, climb the 

highest peaks and be taken away to the most captivating places on earth.
Ticket info at www.cmc.org/banff

The Bobcats mission is to ensure a 
variety of challenging 
CMC trips, especially 
“B Difficult” and “C” 
hikes and Difficult 
Snowshoes, for our 
mostly age-50+ 
constituents. All ages 
welcome. To join our  mailing list, 
cmcbobcats@gmail.com

Wilderness Trekking School Starts April 11 
By Robin Starr
WTS Committee

Wilderness Trekking School is for all 
– whether you want to bag a few 14ers – OR – 
just want to enjoy the scenery. WTS is a great 
introduction to the Colorado Mountain Club 
and a place to meet new friends. As the Colo-
rado Mountain Club’s largest school, WTS is 
a comprehensive course on mountain hiking. 
Students are all ages, from 18 to 80. 

If you’re new to hiking, WTS provides 
the opportunity to learn how to travel safely 
and confidently in the backcountry. If you’re an 
experienced hiker, WTS gives you a chance to 
review and enhance your skills, and possibly to 
fill in some gaps. WTS also fulfills one of the 
requirements to obtain a Denver Group C hiker 
classification and to take Backpacking School. 

Lectures and small group instruction: 
Tuesdays, April 11, 18, and May 2, 9, and 23 at 
6:30 pm, in Foss Auditorium, American Moun-
taineering Center, Golden, CO 

You can choose one of these field day 
groups: 

Thursday groups meet April 20, 27,
 May 4, 18, June 1 
Saturday groups meet April 22, 29,
May 6, 20, June 4
Sunday groups meet April 23, 30, 
May 7, 21, June 5
Sunday Women Only group meets 
April 23, 30, May 7, 21, June 5

Enrollment fee: Early Bird registration is 
$100 until April 4 for current CMC Members; 
$120 on and after April 5

Topics covered include: 
• Essential gear, helping you decide what to 

bring on a hike 
• Off-trail travel techniques, from boulders and 

talus to tundra 
• Map & compass skills: orientation, naviga-

tion, and route-finding 
• Weather, how to anticipate and handle wind, 

rain, lightning, and snow 
• Nutrition and hydration 
• Emergency preparedness and unexpected 

overnight stay
• Snow travel: handling unexpected snow on 

the trail, avalanche awareness 

The course consists of five Tuesday night 
lectures followed by small group instruction, four 
field days, a CMC trip, and weekly homework 
(yes, really!). Students are divided into groups 
of 10-12 people, based on preferred field 
day, with consideration as possible for 
fitness level.and age. Instructor teams 
consist of a senior instructor and two 
assistant instructors for each group. 

The curriculum includes safe backcountry 
travel techniques and opportunity to practice 
them in a supportive environment. Students plan 
and complete a CMC trip with their field group. 
WTS is a great place to learn and practice new 
skills, make new friends, and become a safer, 
more confident backcountry traveler. 

“This course is way beyond what I thought 
it was going to be - it has challenged me 
physically and emotionally (I have overcome 
many fears).” –WTS Student

Register at http://www.hikingdenver.net/
schools/wts or contact 303/279-3080 Ext 2 for 
questions. 

Eckart Roder 
Education Fund Dinner 
April 6
Speaker Alan Stark, director
Bryan Mountain Ski Patrol

The Eckart Roder Education Fund was 
organized in 2003  in honor of Eckart Roder, 
a longtime member of The Colorado Moun-
tain Club. The fund seeks primarily to pro-
vide support for the educational programs of 
the Denver Group.

Admission requires a $15 tax-deductible 
contribution to the Roder Education Fund 
and a dish to share for dinner. Alan Stark 
will speak on “Experiences on the Brainerd 
Trails with the Bryan Mountain Ski Patrol.”

Last year BMNSP put up 134 duty days 
to complete 78 patrols in the Boulder Ranger 
District, this in addition to almost 300 duty 
days at Devil’s Thumb Ranch. BMNSP has 85 
members and been in business for 42 years 
and has patrolled at Eldora, Rocky Moun-
tain National Park, Berthoud Pass, and now 
Devil’s Thumb Ranch.

Signup: cmc.org, Calendar, April 6

Bobcats on Payne Creek Trail Jan. 27, 2017. 
Photo by Robbie Monsma. 
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Creative Photo Editing and Sharing
Adobe Lightroom and Photoshop

Feb. 21, Feb. 22, Feb. 28 

By Jao van de Lagemaat
Photo Section

The CMC photography section is again pre-
senting a creative photo organization, editing, and 
sharing class. The course will focus on getting your 
images from your camera on your computer, how to 
find the best images and how to make these images 
shine by editing digitally. 

We will also show you how to share these im-
ages with friends and family through social media, 
websites, email, TV, and even old-fashioned physical 
prints. It is amazing how much you can improve your 
images by a few simple edits and by being selective in 
what you show. 

The course is given in three evening sessions 
and includes lots of hands-on instruction and ample 
opportunity to try the concepts taught in the class 
with your own images. The software packages we will 

Denver Conservation Volunteers 
Info and Organizing Meeting 
6:30 Thursday March 9,
Baker Classroom, CMC

use to demonstrate these concepts are Adobe’s Light-
room and Photoshop and the class can be seen as an 
introduction to Lightroom with some more advanced 
features on editing images. Bring your laptop if you 
want to follow along! The classes are Tues Feb 21, Wed 
Feb 22, Tues Feb 28 - from 7:00 to 9:00 pm at the AMC. 
Cost is $40 for the six hour class for members, $45 for 
nonmembers.

For more information, contact Jao van de La-
gemaat (jvandela@gmail.com)

Notchtop Mt. and Lake Helene by Jao van de Lagemaat

Instructors Wanted
The Wilderness Trekking School 

Committee seeks instructors for April 11 
session.   We encourage previous WTS 
instructors and graduates to volunteer. 

Senior instructors must be approved 
CMC trip leaders. All instructors must 
be willing to accommodate all paces and 
skill levels from beginner to advanced.

 For more information, including 
application, additional requirements, and 
course schedule, go to http://www.hik-
ingdenver.net/schools/wts. WTSC gives 
preference to applicants who are available 
for all lectures and field days.

 Applications are due by Tuesday, 
March 14. Send application to one of the 
following WTS committee members: 

Senior Instructors – Dave Callais, 
dctstrider@comcast.net, 

Returning Associates – Ken Gurvin, 
gurv1@msn.com and 

New First Time Assistants – Marc 
Borai, mdborai@aol.com. 

Trails Committee
By Grover Cleveland
Trails Committee Chair 

Most recreation trails on public land are 
maintained by volunteers.  For over 20 years our 
Trails Committee has organized maintenance 
projects with public land managers.  We build 
bridges, steps, anti-erosion and drainage struc-
tures, trim vegetation and remove down trees, 
restore trail surface, erect signs, fences, and rock 
walls, close social trails, construct new trail. 

Recently, we have initiated a program to 
help identify trail segments requiring mainte-
nance.   Many projects require a strong back but 
there are usually associated lighter tasks.  We do 
discourage people with a recovering injury from 
doing trail work.  

Work sites range from TH to a few miles in 

The Conservation Committee of the 
Denver Group invites you to our next regular 
meeting. We will discuss the latest issues and 
our plan to "ramp up" CMC grassroots action. 
This in response to threats from Washington re-
garding our public lands. At our Jan. 24 event, 
we called on members to help us in that effort. 
We will be reviewing the proposals put forth 
from the new administration and Congress. Of 
serious concern is selling off public lands to the 
states or private development and proposals 
to gut the Antiquities Act. Whether you would 
simply like to listen in or be a volunteer, please 
join us. For information, contact the conserva-
tion chair, claudeneumann@earthlink.net. 

– rarely more than an “A” hike.  
We scout work sites in advance so we carry 

only the necessary and lightest tools to do the 
job.  Our season runs from April or May to 
September with about two projects per month.  
Traditionally we have done one day projects 
on Saturday but a weekday project in 2016 was 
successful and we may repeat this year.  All our 
projects are in the Front Range and mostly, in 
recent years, with the USFS.  Lunch is provided 
on selected projects but at day’s end we always 
have a mini “happy hour.” 

 Please join us for a project in 2017. 
 Look in the cmc.org Trip Schedule for 

trips prefixed “TRAIL CREW ..”.  There is an 
E-mail list which will announce upcoming 
trips and other information.  Request to be put 
on the list by E-mailing me at groverc@att.net.  
Grover Cleveland  Denver Group Trails Com-
mittee Chairman (and trip leader)

Fly Fishing with Kirk Bien 
Thursday, March 16, 7 p.m.

The Fly-Fishing Section will be offering a pres-
entation by local guide 

and fishing expert, Kirk 
Bien, of Kirk’s Fly Shop, 
located in Estes Park, on 

“Fishing Opportunities in 
Rocky Mountain National 
Park.” Kirk Bien has been 

fly fishing for 20 years, and 
guiding for 12 years. His favorite places to fly fish are  

Forest Canyon and the Big Thompson River below 
Lake Estes. Kirk also guides backpacking and llama 

pack trips. 

Wrigley’s Chicago Bar and Grill
18200 West Colfax Ave.
5:30 p.m. happy hour

6:30 p.m. roundtable discussion
 7 p.m. presentation

Register at cmc.org, Calendar, March 16. Food 
available for purchase before the presentation. 

Members and non-members welcome to attend.

Alpine Scrambling Course 
Where the Fun Is

More often than not, the instructors and 
students in the Alpine Scrambling Course feel the 
actual “scrambling” portion of each field day is by 
far the best.  

Although we meet early (very early), commis-
erate during our drive to the trailhead, then deal 
with that long approach hike, everyone discovers 
that when the scrambling starts… the fun starts.  
Here we experience the excitement, accomplish-
ment, and that feeling of being alive.

If you can imagine yourself in that same sce-
nario, then consider the Alpine Scrambling Course 
as your next step to help develop the skills and 
self-confidence needed to ascend fourteeners, perhaps 
by taking a more challenging, rewarding and less 
popular route. See Schools Page 5.  

Birding 101
 with Mike Foster

 $60
 Classes: Apr 20, 27 & May 4, 

6-8 p.m.
Jefferson Unitarian Church

 Golden
Field trips: Apr 22, 29 & May 6:

 locations TBA at first class
Details:  www.BirdingWithMike.com 
Questions?: mike4ffoster@gmail.com

Yellow-breasted chat by Arlene Koziol
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CPR/AED Class
Contact: Jeff@JFlax.com, school director 
Date: March 29, 2017
Location: AMC
Fee: $20
Registration: cmc.org, Calendar, March 29

The Denver Group Wilderness First Aid 
School is offering a 3-hour American Heart 
Association Heartsaver CPR and automated 
external defibrillator class. Leaders can apply 
for SALT scholarships to cover fee. 

Wilderness First Aid  
2017 Series 
Contact: Jeff@JFlax.com, school director 
Session Dates: April 2 & 9; Sept. 17 & 24
Location: AMC, Golden 
Registration: Online at cmc.org, Calendar, or 
membership services at 303-279-3080, ext. 2. 
For more information see www.hikingdenver.
net/schools/wilderness-first-aid
Fee: $64 for full two-day course: Denver 
Group members, $74 for non-Denver Group 
members.   Denver Group leaders, potential 
leaders, and senior school instructors should 
apply through the Support Aid for Leader 
Training (SALT) for the school at no cost - see  
https://goo.gl/XuhvKm

This comprehensive course follows a 
standardized program established by the 
Emergency Care and Safety Institute, and 
consists of lecture, practical experience and a 
written exam. 

Topics include patient assessment, 
weather-related illness, trauma, splinting, 
medical emergencies, incident management, 
and altitude illness. Emphasis is on “hands 
on” experience. An ECSI WFA card is issued 
upon successful completion of the course. 

Please note the state CMC office is 
also offering WFA ECSI certified courses 
around the state. However, these are managed 
separately from the Denver Group courses.

Wilderness First Aid 
Refresher Course  
Fee: $40 for Denver Group members and $50 
for non-Denver Group members.   

Two WFA Refresher courses are 
planned for 2017, May 20 and Nov. 5. The 
WFA refresher one-day course is limited 
to participants who have taken the CMC’s 
ECSI WFA course within the past four years. 
Required: Edition 3 or  4 of the textbook. 

 

Intro to Hiking Safety 
Learn how to be safe in the 
backcountry 
Contact: Art Hogling ahogling@aol.com
Location: AMC, Foss Auditorium
Time: 6:30 p.m. 
Dates: March 28, May 30, June 29, July 25, 
Sept. 27
Fee: Denver Group member $5, non-DG $10
Registration: cmc.org/calendar/or membership 
services at 303-279-3080

Learning how to be safe in the 
backcountry is a major reason many members 
join the CMC.  So we’ve developed a one-
evening seminar especially for new members 
who want to learn the basics of hiking safety.  
The Introduction to Hiking Safety seminar 
will teach you:

• The many aspects of safety to be 
aware of, such as lightning, avalanche, animal 
encounters, getting lost (or staying found) 
and being stranded overnight,

• how to avoid, how to prepare for, 
and how to respond to safety challenges,

• an introduction to the extensive 
program of in-depth, hands-on safety training 
offered in the Denver Group adult education 
curriculum.

For more information, go to www.
hikingdenver.net/schools/introduction-to-
hiking-safety 

Telemark Ski 
Contact: Jim Kennedy, 303-944-8731, before 
9 p.m. or jim.kennedy@comcast.net 
Fee: $55 Denver Group members; $65 non- 
Denver Group members; Fee DOES NOT 
include lift tickets of $35 each sold on lecture 
night. 
Sessions: One lecture and two on-snow field 
days per session 
Session 3: New weekday session Lecture, 
Tuesday, March, 7, field weekday Thursday 
March, 9, Loveland Ski Area; Friday March, 
10, backcountry. 
Registration deadline Session 3: March 6. 
Registration: See cmc.org, Calendar, Classes, 
March 7
Prerequisites: Fitness to accommodate 
backcountry and Denver Group Moderate 
Ski rating or equivalent. Students not fit for 
backcountry terrain will be asked to skip the 
backcountry field day with no refund. 

Telemark Ski School celebrates over 
30 years of providing quality volunteer 
instruction to hundreds of students hailing 
from all over Colorado. We help beginner, 
intermediate and advanced  skiers.

Introduction to Fly Tying
Contact: Jonathan Walter, j_walter@msn.com
Date: Saturday, Sunday; March 4, 5; 
9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Location: Baker classroom, AMC
Prerequisites: none
Fee: $120 for Denver Group members; 
$130 for non-group members
Registration: Contact Jonathan Walter 

Are you interested in tying your own flies 
for fishing? Do you want to feel the sense of 
accomplishment of catching fish on a fly you 
tied? Come join us for this introductory class! 
The techniques learned are applicable to all 
of fly tying. We will cover 6-8 flies for trout 
that have broad application across insect life 
cycle stages for midges, caddis, mayflies and 
stoneflies. This is a very low cost way to get a 
solid start in a rewarding aspect of fly fishing. 

Tuition covers room rental, materials 
cost, vise and tools for the classes. All you 
have to do for the first day is show up! 
Students will have the option of purchasing 
the vise and tools at the end of the course. The 
lead instructor, Jonathan Walter, is active in 
the Denver Group Fly Fishing Section and has 
been teaching fly tying and fly fishing for over 
20 years.

Trip Leader School
Registration  opens January  
Contact: Pat McKinley, director, 
patrickmckinley@hotmail.com 
SALT Contact: Linda Lawson lkl14er@
comcast.net 
Classroom/Field Practical: April 1.
Classroom - 4 hours; field day - 5 hours
Time: 8 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
Location: AMC, Golden. Field location TBA
Fee: $0. Support Aid for Leader Training
Prerequisites: CMC member for a minimum 
of one year, three CMC trips and Wilderness 
First Aid certification.  
Application: Apply via  SALT online at: 
https://goo.gl/XuhvKm
All students must apply through the SALT 
application. Please do not try to register via 
the www.cmc.org website until after your 
application is approved. Once approved a  
registration code for website registration is 
provided.

The class lecture covers CMC policies, 
trip planning, participant screening, CMC 
liability coverage for volunteers, working 
group dynamics and team management, 
marketing your trips, being a club ambassador 
and risk mitigation. 

DENVER GROUP SCHOOLS

REFUND POLICY:  Requests must be made in writing to school director. If received at least 7 days before a course begins: Full refund minus $10 
processing, less cost of materials received, if any. If less than 7 days: 50 percent refund, or full refund minus $10 if replacement found, less cost of  materials 

received. No refund on day course begins or after. (revised as of 10/2016) 

See HIKINGDENVER.NET for complete information on Denver Group Schools
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DENVER GROUP SCHOOLS

 
Fly Fishing  

Contact: Pablo Balan, pablobalan@comcast.net 
Wed., April 5, 6:30 p.m. to 9:15 p.m.
Wed., April 12, 6:30 p.m. to 9:15 p.m.
Wed., April 19, 6 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.
Location: AMC 
Field Days:
Sat., April 22, 7:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. at Lake Lehow
Sat., April 29, instructor’s choice 
Fee: $180. Includes a 90-page handbook, 20 flies 
and many accessories with a value of $100. 
Prerequisites: A rod, reel, line, waders, boots 
and fishing license by the first field day. If 
you need gear, instructors can assist you in 
equipment selection during the class nights. 
Registration: cmc.org, Calendar, April 5

This school is designed for both beginning 
and novice anglers. Experienced instructors 
teach the basics of gear, knots, bugs, fish 
behavior, and casting in three evening classes 
and two field days. Our school (or similar 
experience) is required for Denver Group fly-
fishing trips. To learn more and register, go to 
www.hikingdenver.net, Fly Fishing School. 

Backpacking  
Contact: kevin.lutz@ucdenver.edu, director
Lecture Dates and times:
June 8 class 1;
June 17 day trip;
June 21 class 2;
July 12, class 3
July 19, class 4 

Location of lectures: AField Days and times: 
June 24-25 overnight trip 1;
July 15-16 overnight trip 2
TBA:  3-day/2-night trip (dates for final trip to 
be determined by each group)
Locations: To be decided
Prerequisites: Successful completion of 
Wilderness Trekking School or WTS waiver. 
Updates: hikingdenver.net/Upcoming Schools 
Register: Online at cmc.org, Calendar, June 8 
Fee: $125

You will learn – or relearn – skills needed 
to safely backpack in non-winter Colorado 
mountains – with people who want to learn 
the same.The school consists of 3 classes, a 
couple of single night trips and a multi-night 
trip. It is taught by instructors who love to be 
outdoors and enjoy sharing their knowledge 
and experience. It provides excellent prepara-
tion for other schools including the Winter 
Camping, Technical Climbing and HAMS.

You’ll hear about best practices to keep 
everything going as planned and how to deal 
with situations when they don’t. 

Gear and clothing
Packing and packing lighter
Organizing a trip, pack, tent and camp
Navigation
Avoiding problems with weather and 
animals 
Staying warm
First aid basics
Survival basics
Leave No Trace

Ski Mountaineering 
Contact: John Morrone, school director, 
jmorrone57@gmail.com
Class Schedule: 3 Thursdays in March, weekend 
outings March-May
Time: 6-9 p.m.
Location: AMC, Golden
Field days: One day per weekend for 9 weekends 
(50% + required) plus one multi-day weekend 
final trip (1 of 2) late May.  
Fee: $200 for Denver Group members and DG 
non-members
Registration: www.cmc.org, Calendar, March 2 
Deadline:  first Thursday class TBD
Prerequisites include: 

AIARE avy 1 class completion or concurrent 
enrollment, and experience with beacon probe 
shovel 

Full season experience of backcountry ski 
travel, or concurrent registration in Boulder 
group backcountry ski clinic

Owning (or renting) ski or splitboards with 
full-width skins and ski crampons (no snowshoe 
travel), ice axe and boot crampons, and modern 
ski or snowboard boots and bindings and 
experience in travel using them.

Experience with backcountry ski winter 
conditions and alpine outings 

Knowledge of map reading, map-compass-
altimeter and /or GPS navigation 

Ski Mountaineering School is the introduction 
to high altitude mountain and peak ski and 
snowboard travel and descending. Participants 
are expected to be high-level blue-slope to black-
diamond, downhill-capable skiers (tele, AT or 
snowboard), with experience in backcountry 
ski/splitboard and high mountain travel in steep 
terrain and varied conditions.

Alpine Scrambling
Contact:  Rich.McAdams@hotmail.com
Lectures:  6:30 pm to 10, May 18, May 25 
Lectures: AMC
Field Day 1: 5:30 am to 7 pm, June 3; location 
Rocky Mountain National Park
Field Days 2-4:  4:00 am to 8 pm, dates 
determined within group; location TBD
Prerequisites:  Wilderness Trekking School and 
a Denver Group C hiking classification.
Class Limit:  18 each session
Fee:  $115 for Denver members or $135 for 
non-Denver Group members.  Anticipate an 
additional $260 for the required technical 
equipment.
Registration:  cmc.org, Calendar, May 18
Alpine scrambling is a form of mountaineering 
that primarily involves off-trail travel, 
which can consist of steep rock, low angle 
snow, bushwhacking, stream crossings, and 
exposure to falls.  The harder Colorado 14ers 
require climbers to be competent scramblers, 
as do many of the highest 100.  Please refer 
to the ASC website for additional details: 
http://www.hikingdenver.net/schools/

Advanced Crevasse
Rescue Seminar
Contact: Seminar Director Dan Feighery, dan.
feighery@gmail.com
Lectures: Monday, April 17 & Monday, April 24, 
6:30 PM, AMC, Golden
Field Day: Saturday, April 29; 5 AM, AMC to 
Loveland Pass
Prerequisites: Must be a current HAMS student, 
HAMS graduate, or have equivalent experience 
with building 3:1 haul systems. Our expectation 
is that students will have already mastered the 
construction of a 3:1 haul system PRIOR to this 
seminar. The 3:1 system will be the basis for both 
our 5:1 and 6:1 systems. Refresher materials will 
be sent to students prior to the first lecture. We 
will not be reviewing the 3:1 system as part of 
this class so preparation is a MUST.
Fee: $50
Registration: Contact Seminar Director Dan 
Feighery with your HAMS or equivalent experi-
ence by Friday April 7 to receive your passcode 
for registration via the cmc.org calendar.
Our lectures and real-life field scenario will 
give you the skills needed to rescue a climbing 
partner who has fallen into a crevasse as well as 
mitigate your own risk should you fall into one. 
After this seminar, the skills learned will prepare 
you to confidently travel on not just well-trodden 
trade routes but on some of the less populated 
glacier routes around the world where being 
self-sufficient is mandatory. 

Kirby Gulch, 10-11-14, Photo by Kevin Lutz
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DENVER GROUP SCHOOLS

TECH SCHOOLS 
Contact: Bill Haneghan at 

cmcpoodle@gmail.com
Registration: cmc.org, Calendar
Complete list at hikingdenver.net

Winter Camping 2017 
Contact: Chuck Barnes, 303-841-0386  or 
chuck_barnes@q.com
Lectures: Tues. Feb. 7, 
Wed. Feb 15, Tues. Feb. 28
Time: 6:20 p.m. to after 9 p.m. 
Location: AMC, Golden
Day trips: Feb. 18, Feb. 25
Overnights: March 11-12; March 25-26
Prerequisites: Snowshoes only
Fee: $60 includes lectures, handouts and access 
to online manuals. Extra fee for non-Denver 
Group members. 
Updates: hikingdenver.net
Registration: cmc.org, Calendar, Feb. 7 

This is a non-survival school for those 
who want to enjoy the winter, snow and moon-
light in comfort.  The Winter Camping School 
concentrates on the fundamental understand-
ing, equipment and techniques to keep warm 
in cold environments on an overnight stay.  
Learn how to stay warm, not how to tolerate 
cold. It covers topics as dressing, traveling, 
setting up campsite, cooking and sleeping 
comfortably in the winter, among others. 
Because every season, location and year is dif-
ferent, conditions can vary from delightful to 
arctic dreadful during this class so you should 
be prepared for any type of conditions.

The Winter Camping School is open 
to every CMC member, regardless of group 
membership and classification.  This school 
is recommended not only for campers, but 
everyone who intends to spend extended 
time in the backcountry in the winter, such as 
snowshoers or skiers.  

Basic Climbing
Session B Lectures: April 3, 10  6:00-9:00 pm 
Session C Lectures: April 17, 24 6:00-9:00 pm 
Location: AMC
Prerequisite: none
Class Limit: 25 each session
Fee: $65 

This is a short introduction to climbing 
and is a prerequisite for Intermediate Rock, 
Technical Snow, and Basic Ice. We cover basic 
belay technique for top rope climbing. We cover 
footwork. We cover gear and how to use it. We 
provide all necessary gear.

Tech School Instructor 
Workshop 
Lecture: 6:00-9:00 pm, March 7 at AMC 
Field Day: 8:00am-5:00pm, March 11 at 
Castlewood 
Prerequisite: completion of the class in which 
you would like to teach 
Fee: none 
We are looking for instructors to help teach the 
17 classes offered by the Technical Climbing 
School (Navigation, Rock, Snow, Ice). If you have 
taken any of these classes you are a candidate for 
instructor. 

Navigation Level 1 
Basic Map & Compass 
Session A Lectures: 6:00-9:00 pm, March 14 & 
16 at AMC 
Session A Field Day: all day starting at 6:00 am, 
March 18; location TBD 
Session B Lectures: 6:00-9:00 pm, March 20 & 
22 at AMC 
Session B Field Day: all day starting at 6:00 am, 
March 26; location TBD 
Prerequisite: compass with declination 
adjustment
Class Limit: 25 each session 
Fee: $75 
This course is preparation for Navigation Level 
2, which is required for completion of the 
Basic Mountaineering certificate. In addition 
to map and compass, we cover digital sources, 
smartphone apps, and GPS devices. Choose 
either Session A or Session B.  

Basic Mountaineering 
Traditional             
 
Session A Lectures: 6:00-9:00 pm, March 14, 
16, 27; April 10, 17, 19, 27; May 16 at AMC 
Session A Field Days: all day starting at 6:00 
am, March 18; April 1, 22, 29; May 20, 21; 
locations TBD 
Session A Grad Climbs: one full day and one 
overnighter; dates and locations TBD 
Session B Lectures: 6:00-9:00 pm, March 20, 
22; April 4, 24, 26; May 1, 8, 24 at AMC 
Session B Field Days: all day starting at 6:00 
am, March 26; April 9, 29; May 13; June 3, 4; 
location TBD 
Session B Grad Climbs: one full day and one 
overnighter; dates and locations TBD 
Prerequisite: none 
Class Limit: 25 each session 
Fee: $375  
Register: online at cmc.org 
This is the traditional track for Basic 
Mountaineering School. You must commit 
to all the dates listed. If these dates do not 
work for you, better is to take the modular 
classes on the dates that do work. We provide 
technical gear, if needed. You will need basic 
camping gear, including 10 Essentials, a 
pack to carry technical gear, and overnight 
camping gear. C Hiker Classification is 
required for the Grad Climbs but not for the 
classes. See the Basic Mountaineering School 
page under Schools at hikingdenver.net for 
more information. Choose either Session A 
or Session B.

Navigation Level 2 
Session A Lecture: Mar 27 6:00-9:00 pm at 
AMC
Session A Field Day: all day starting no later 
than 6:00 am, April 1; location TBD 
Session B Lecture: April 4 6:00-9:00 pm at 
AMC
Session B Field Day: all day starting no later 
than 6:00 am, April 9; location TBD 
Prerequisite: Navigation Level 1
Class Limit: 25 each session 
Fee: $75.00 
Intensive field practice with map and 
compass. Level 2 is required for completion 
of the Basic Mountaineering certificate. We 
navigate from point to point, using multiple 
techniques to negotiate obstacles. and to “stay 
found”. Compass with declination adjustment 
is required for this class. Navigation Level 3 
(electronic) starts April 12. See hikingdenver.
net.

Wilderness Survival
Contact: John Lindner, 303-431-7575 or 
hautesnow@yahoo.com
Lectures: Wednesdays - May 17, 24 and 31
Time: 7 to about 9:30 p.m.
Location: AMC conference room D
Overnight exercise: Saturday, June 10, return-
ing Sunday morning
Fee: $55. Book, some supplies to be provided.
Registration: hikingdenver.net/schools/wilder-
nesssurvivalschoolhiking 

This course is designed to provide the skills 
and self-confidence to increase your odds of 
survival in an unexpected stay in the wilder-
ness. Enrollment is open to all CMC members 
with any level of backcountry experience or 
hiking classification. 
 Topics covered will include avoiding 
a survival situation, attitude, shelters, signaling 
and fire craft. Survival related medical and 
other priorities will also be covered.

This is not a “sink-or-swim” field trip and 
we will not be surviving on roots, berries, wild 
mushrooms, or killing and eating bugs/wildlife. 
The goal is to learn from a simulated survival sit-
uation and to practice skills with the equipment 
we should normally carry in our daypacks.
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ADVENTURE TRAVEL

Next Step Up

Molto Bello 

A Great NP

A Trip for All 

Forget the Rim

Securities through Cambridge Investment Research, Inc., a Broker/Dealer Member FINRA/SIPC .  Advisory services through LongView Wealth  
Management and Cambridge Investment Research Advisors, Inc., Registered Investment Advisors. Cambridge and LongView are not affiliated. 

 
 
 
 
 

 
Creating Personalized Solutions for Your Financial Future 

 
Vernon Bass, CFP® & Alex Bastron 

 
4704 Harlan Street 

Suite 660 
Denver, CO 80212 

303.458.5250 
www.lvwm.com 

 
 

Call us to discuss how we can create your personal financial plan  
and help set you on the path to security and wealth. 

 
Personal Wealth  ●  Retirement  ●  Education  ●  Financial Planning 

March 29-April 6, 
2017 
Grand Canyon 
Backpack 
Enjoy the canyon at its 
best. Moderate temps, wildflowers and cactus in 
bloom. Hike to Horseshoe Mesa, Tonto Platform 
and Phantom Ranch. Tim Musil.

May 17 - 21
Moab Mountain Bike 
Hike Adventure 
Explore famous 
mountain biking and 
hiking trails from 
base camp for four days. Gourmet chef, group 
campfires, live music and more.

May 26 - 29
Great Sand Dunes 
Hiking
Memorial Day 
weekend among the tallest dunes in North 
America, near grasslands, wetlands, forest and 
tundra. Stay in Alamosa. Svetlana and John 
Ehrhart.

 
May 26-June 8, 2017
Ultimate Peru
Cultural and multisport adventure
Off the beaten path, hiking the Sacred 
Valley, Machu Piccu, zip lining and 
mountain biking as well as opportunities 
to experience local culture. Angie Perris-
Raney

June 21-30
Easy Hikes
in the Dolomites 
Rugged beauty, 
magnificent ridge 
hikes, 360-degree 
views, accessible by 
ski lift. 6-8 miles daily, 4 star hotel, superb 
food. Hike classifications: A/Easy B. Beatriz 
Silveira. 

July 7-22
High Peaks of the Cordillera Blanca, Peru
Urus Este, Ishinca, 
Tcliaraju, Pisco 
Este. High altitude 
mountaineering 
experience required. 
David Miller

July 8-23, 
Mt. Kilimanjaro and Mt. Meru, Tanzania
Acclimatize with 4-day climb of Mt. Meru, 
14,968’. From there we will see amazing views of 
Kilimanjaro. Then a 6-day climb of Kili, 19,340’, 
via the Rongai Route. Bill Blazek.

July 8-15
Teton Crest Backpack 

Eight days. Jagged ridges, couloirs, pristine 
lakes and the iconic Grand Tetons.

July 14-21, 2017
Alaska Wrangell-St.Elias NP Raft and Hike
Experience dramatic peaks, glaciers and raging 
rivers of world-class remote park. Linda Taipale

April 29-May 10, 2018
Grand Canyon Raft and Hike

CHECK OUT THESE TRIPS 
ONLINE NOW 

Three Capitals of Russia: 
St. Petersburg, Moscow, Suzdal

Trekking Portugal with Steve Bonowski
Camino de Santiago: Portugues Route 

Iceland 2018 - Laugavegur Trek
Ancients Ruin Bike and Hike   

see cmc.org
Adventure Travel Trips
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MARCH SOCIAL ACTIVITIES CALENDAR
We welcome new ideas.  Call Patricia 720-296-9422 or e-mail pleslie.leslie@gmail.com or Fred at  
303-751-6639 or e-mail FredSiersma@gmail.com. Unless listed in the CMC Activity Schedule online, these social 
activities are not considered official CMC activities.

Editor:  Vicky Gits, victoriagits@comcast.net.  
 
CMC Office: (303) 279-3080; Fax (303) 279-9690. 
Office Hours: Monday-Thursday, 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

The Mile High Mountaineer (USPS 703-680) is published monthly by the Colorado Mountain Club, 710 
10th St., #200, Golden, CO 80401.  Postmaster: Send address changes to the Colorado Mountain Club, 
710 10th St., #200, Golden, CO 80401. Periodicals Postage paid at Golden, CO and additional mailing 
offices. Ads for the newsletter are due six weeks prior to the edition the ad is to be placed. All ads must 
be submitted via email to the editor. For an ad rate sheet and questions, please email the editor. MHM 
welcomes letters to the editor. They must be signed and are subject to editing for length and clarity. 
Letters are published solely at the discretion of the editor. 

The Mile High Mountaineer

By  Patricia Leslie, Social Activities Leader

PHOTOGRAPHY SECTION
March 8 

Monthly Meetings 
2nd Wednesdays

Dan Orcutt, Section Chair  
  orcuttpscmc@gmail.com   

Lower Level Conference Room, AMC

IN-STATE OUTING
PAGOSA SPRINGS 
JULY 30-AUG 4 

Four days of hiking, feast-
ing and fun. $535 covers 
camping and 14 meals by 
Kalamatapit Catering. See 

cmc.org or 
call Dave Thomas 

720-922-3039

Kayaking the Pacific Ocean 
waters heading for Annette 
Island, Alaska. Photo by 
D.Dieckman.

Friday 3 – TGIF with Dick Dieckman. Chad’s 275 
Union 5:30-7:00 p.m. For 8 days last July, your host, 
Dick, traveled by kayak from Ketchikan Alaska  to 
and around Annette Island at the state’s southeast 
tip. They camped on narrow strips between the water 
and the island’s jungle-like woods. Come by, meet 
Dick, and other CMC’ers to hear more about a chal-
lenging summer adventure that required some hard 
paddling through beautiful waters. (303) 980-0573.

Friday 17 –  Gathering for the Green (St. Pat’s 
Day).  Grab a bite and a beverage from the delicious 
offerings at La Belle Rosette 2420 S. University Blvd. 
(1 block south of DU’s Newman Center) 5:30-7:00 
p.m.  Free parking lot accessed from the alley.  All 
welcome, Irish heritage or not, help us celebrate the 
day. Patricia, email: pleslie.leslie@gmail.com for 
more information.

Saturday 18 - Dinner at Colore Italian Restau-
rant, 5:00 p.m.  This restaurant and pizzeria at 2700 
South Broadway has great food. Those interested 
can ride with us afterward on RTD Light Rail to the 
Symphony (see below). Come to one or both events.  
For directions and reservation (required), call Bob 
Shedd, 303-733-2815.

Saturday 18 - Colorado Symphony, 7:30 p.m.  
Tchaikovsky’s 4th Symphony.  Tickets $29. To sign 
up, or to cancel, you must call the host by 11:30 a.m. 
day of the concert.  Bob Shedd, 303-733-2815.

Sunday 19 -  “Shooting the Green Shoots,” spring 
photo hike. Join us for a casually paced photo hike 
around Evergreen Lake.   As springtime in the Rockies 
emerges we’ll be capturing its first signs with a few 
snapshots. With phone cameras or others join us to 
connect with Nature. Sign up online via cmc.org/
calendar. Guests welcome. P. Leslie, pleslie.leslie@
gmail.com. 

Friday 24 – TGIF at Hanson’s, 1301 South Pearl (1 
block to light rail). 5:30-7:00 p.m. From Hanson’s to 
your neighborhood there may be a light rail connec-
tion and your host, Bob, would be happy to help you 
find it.  He welcomes your questions. For drivers, there 
is free parking. However you travel we hope you’ll join 
this friendly, welcoming group. Bob Shedd, 303-733-
2815, Rshedd@aol.com

Go Car-Free and reach many of our events 
via light rail. 

Saturday 25 - Rail-and-Trail Discovery Walk, 1:00 
p.m.  Take the closest light rail from your neighbor-
hood or drive to meet Bob at RTD’s new R-Line station 
in Aurora at 2nd Avenue & Abilene Street.  We’ll take 
a short ride on the train and walk about 3 miles along 
the scenic Sand Creek Greenway and Toll Gate Creek 
trails. (If weather is bad we have a Plan B.)  The 2nd/
Abilene Station is just south of the I-225 6th Avenue 
exit.  For details or directions, call Bob Shedd, 303-
733-2815, or email Rshedd@aol.com.  On the day of 
the event, call Bob at 720-290-6014.
 

GEAR SALE SPRING
6 PM Friday May 5 Doors Open

Sellers: Bring gear ready to sell to 
Room D on Thursday, May 4, 3-7 PM 

or Friday 3-5:30 PM
        For more info contact Bea Slingsby 
(Beahive@comcast.net) or Dave Covill 

(DaveCovill@gmail.com)
of  the Gear Sale Committee

We will be working with the CMC front 
office staff to run all sales through 
their e-commerce mechanisms. CMC 

will retain 10 percent of all sales. 
 Further info on marking, pricing,

 timing, etc. to come later. 

New and Prospective 
Member Orientation Nights

6:30 to 8:30 p.m.
AMC Conference Room A 

Sponsored by the Denver Group Council. You 
will get an overview of all that CMC has to offer, a 
preview of Denver Group’s upcoming classes, and 

get common questions answered.  
Tuesday, March 14

Wed., April 19
Monday, May 22 - Monday June 26,Tuesday 

July 18 Wed.. Aug. 23,Monday, Sept. 18
Monday, Oct. 16
Tuesday, Nov. 14
Monday, Dec. 11

Knot Tying School Graduates from November 2016
By Dave Covill, school director
Michelle Addington, Dana Ansky, michael brooks, 

Michael Bukay, Amanda Burch, Maggie Burns, Chris 
Carboni, Lauren Carboni, Michael Ciavatta, Kim Cupp, 
Geimi DeLarge, Ronald Dirlam, Brennan Hannon,

Justin Hill, Paul Hoeffler, Ken Jensen, Lisa Kerns, 
Bill Kinter, Katie Kisiel, Fred Larke, Adrea LaRoche, 
Benjamin LeRoy, Brian Martin, Brianna Martin, Brady 
Martin, Steve McKee, Chris Meehan, chad patacky, Ash-

ley Poulson, Justin Reigelsperger, Gray Slater, Laura 
Slivinski, Zion Spurgeon, John Vogl, Corey Wong.

Special thanks to Instructors Dave Pellegrini, Jer-
ry Allen, Gyorgy Kereszti, John Mitchler, Nickie Kelly, 
Tom Creighton, Alan Chudnow, Deb Kirk, Ken Gurvin, 
Chuck Barnes, Brian LeBlanc, Brad Cotton, John  
Martersteck, Debbie Markham, Sarah Thompson, Steve 
Billig, Mike Zyzda, Bill Haneghan, Brian Jones. Stay 
tuned for 2017 school, first two Mondays in  November .


